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YORK CO. AND THE 
VALLEY RAILWAY

matters affecting the expenditures of the 
public monies would be absolutely final. 
Because the fact that the ministers Wis- 
hândled the provincial monies last year 
has been made public and consequent 
proper condemnation has been visited up- j 
on the government, unscrupulous party | 
papers are singling out the auditor-general i 

, for bitter attacks. The game is too thin, l 
The attempt to draw that proverbial red j 
herring across the trail will not save the ■ 
government from the censure it deserves.
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J Stiff dolnts and all Injuries —in. Vvl TO AT 
^ valuable In emergencies• V'i tv MuTORIES FIGHT HARD TO 

BLOCK PAÎS1NG OF THE ! 
PROPOSED LEGISLATION

Uaed Inwardly for Colds, Soro Nj 
Throat, Cramps, Bowel Disorders, I 
Cholera Morbus, Baby Pains. Re- I 
lief Is quick and sure. I
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A portion of the report on the Valley Railroad made 
by Chief Engineer Maxwell to the Hazen government direct
ly and completely justifies the action of the Dominion goy- 
emment in insisting that the Valley line shall be built up to 
the general standard of the Transcontinental in New Bruns
wick. In closing his report Chief Engineer Maxwell
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to Mr. Chestnut, who was the president 
of the railway company and I have a let
ter which Mr. Chestnut addressed to Mr. ,
Hazen, premier of New Brunswick, in | 
which he referred to an i n ter view t he had j 
with me, and in which I told him that if j 

the provincial government regarded the j 
conditions as too hard then the proper * 

j thing for the provincial government to do 
wag to ask the legislature that the speci-1 
fications and conditions should be left to i

I the approval of the provincial government. ! should meet with hearty approval. How ! Brutiswick legislation, as it 
, I left a way open there for negotia- : ever- regretted to sa.y that there were do. The resolution should *be an

OCl X7 ÇÎ * j tiona and after recess I will read that let ! ^ °mp people and among ; hem Mr. Crocket, j to bring it into harmony with the
^ • 1 The provincial government was so i ^remier Hazen and his associates, who 'racial act.

J anxious to prevent government operation ^a<^ criticized their efforts and sought in 1 ,
/ ,I • C\r"7 Z> , 1 A J . -I • 1 —. e 1 of the St. John Valiev Rail wav that they ! every ^av t0 thwart their efforts. How ! Minister Of Railways Surprised,

Section 37 ot the Act authorizes the Lieut- -^ u V-l-LV- -LilV/Ui V cation the minister of railways might he suon be moving over it. that >,eldmg to the somewhat urgent pk- .

i y~N • /N •"] • . -1 rt . J willing to agree to, the provincial govern- i)r- P»8»ley «aid it was an extraordinary | Vf,» UI”_ orV Ur. Pugsley and Mr. Car Penant Govemor-in-Council, m the case of the I
struction of this road either under part 2 or 3, to SeH^=F-
make provision for running rights over the same!|r|S’SKEf:“ „a- ■

• - X, , the I complied w.th only question before the house was wheth- Sting he would not have so willing
J J 1 f* it* J ] 1 "Ie • *1 he minutest particular they could not er parliament would furnish the rolling ^is promise.or any part thereof, for any through line of rail- SlÈS:

way seeking connection with the port of St. John 
or the port of L’Etang, St. Andrews, or other port
m the county of Charlotte. In view of this im- ,7= s IISPE;
portant provision in the Act, it would not be

, advisible to construct a railway along the Valley raîaHëEr
the , St. John River, and particularly below Z.wps.wissE srSttwE1®

Woodcock, except as specified m part 2 of the LüâB&EB8 
Act, as the difference in cost of construction of iSk-ygrjs p#fyEÆf 
two lines of railway, one built to the standard ÜÜIHfl 
transcontinental four-tenths per cent. graBe and 
the othe/built to the standard Intercolonial grade 
of Ope, per cent., would not be at all proportional
, 1 1 -1-1 rt il . • 1 n the government giving a high rental, but j ald conditions impossible.

to the real value of the respective roads for trans-
f. : portation purposes. Sees Great Future for Road i XfTr^Imt

Mr. Maxwell, had he tried to do so, could not have more completely 
vindicated the position of the federal government in regard to the proposed 
railroad through the river counties. Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Mr. Carvell, and 
others familiar with the needs of the valley, and who have worked continu
ously and energetically to give the people of that section adequate transporta
tion facilities, have succeeded in bringing within easy reach the great ad
vantages which residents of the valley are most anxious to obtain. By the 
acceptance of Mr. Malcolm’s offer, whereby the road would be constructed 
according to the terms of Hon. Mr. Graham’s resolution, and would be leased 
and operated by the L C. R, reasonable rates and a first-class railroad would 
be guaranteed.

Another very important feature is that the Intercolonial would agree to pay over the very 
large proportion of forty per cent, of the gross earnings as rental, and this would make it easy 
for the company to finance the undertaking, and would insure the payment of interest on the 
provincial bonds. The gross earnings of the Intercolonial for the year ended March 31, 1910, 
were $6,220 per mile. Forty per cent, of this sum would be $2,488 per mile. Those who know 
the traffic possibilities of the St. John valley will agree that it would not be many years before 
the new line would have as large gross earnings per mile as the main line of the Intercolonial, 
and forty per cent, of such earnings would pay interest at four per cent, on $60,000 a mile.

Residents of the river counties cannot have failed to observe how anxious Premier Hazen 
is to fight shy of the Malcolm offer, which would give Intercolonial lease and operation, with all 
the advantages these imply, and would safeguard the credit of the province. Undoubtedly York 
county in the forthcoming by-election has a grand opportunity to say a plain word to the local 
government on this leading issue of the campaign, the Valley Railway.
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effective speech has been 
sembly in years than j 
Hon. Mr. Robinson, the 
position, this afternoon] 
statements, in clear cut] 
Robinson laid before tq 
facts, exposing the fcii.ndj 
extravagance and part] 
Hazen ministry.

From his opening wo 
down, after closing by

to time
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company, and
after that all future requirements of roll
ing stock for ninety-nine years should be 
provided by the dominion.

This amendment was unanimously adoj
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The resolution as amended was passed, 
and a bill b^sed on it introduced and giv
en its first reading. It will be put through 
the succeeding steps as rapidly as possiblo 
so the company’Vnay at once settle for aid 
with the provincial government 
struction, of the lftng desired road be 
dertaken.
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I possible condition, though the subsidy
standard of construction required Well” ..Tt Wa.s >mPoss,ble because
sa.d Dr. Pugsley, "the reason I suggested I th° federal S”bs'dy T ifnna”°'v .the 
a high standard in my letter offering In. ; su,bsld>; » » to. be
tercolonial operation was because I oe-i i"de8S ?,r0ad c"st a °,r ,ov<;r-
lieved and still believe that this vallev 14 T°uW ™at *hls ^ th= a‘d had to be 
railway will carry the traffic for the Grand c0^dltl°D‘d 01-| costing thati 
Trunk Pacific down the valley of the St.! -^r' Crocket“4ou ar= ver>" technical to- 

John river for export from St.' John. That " ,, ,, .. T,
was the reason the standard was fixed at I , ”r' Carvell-V es. It is necessary m 
the National Transcontinental standard '! dealmg-Tlth such a.thlI18 as the ”

Hon. Dr. Pugsley read the correspond- Brunswick act. which was drawn ... a 
cnee showing that when President Chest- î?rhn,cal way.for the purpose of preventing 
nut had called his attention to the fact ' the valley ra,lway beinl? bm]t to be oper-, shock of earthquake was felt here at 8."4 
that Premier Hazen was complaining ol bv tbe Intercolonial or built as _any-, this morning.
the high standard required, he had sug- , ^hmg but as a cheap branch of the Cl V \ Calais, Maine. March 20.—A slight e , . 
gested that the standard should not l>e | tremor was felt in this ci tv today, bu; >
specified in the provincial act but should p p D |nfl||Qnrp 1 damage was done.
be to the provincial government, so} 1 1 ° I Fredericton. March 20.—An eai’thqua!
a modification might be agreed upon with i Provincial Secretary Flemming had shock was distinctly felt here aboul < 
the federal government. The New Bruns l sisted that the road should not be built I today during H 
wick government had not done so but had ' beyond Centreville or it would compete 1 
framed a statute which tied its hands to with the C. P. R. Mr. Flerrfming had
“d. 0DlZ aurailwa>: of the highest standard to Ottawa with a delegation but had of the houaea the shock felt w™„,
and add heavy interests charges during come in Sir M llliam Van Hornes private that disbeg rattled and
construction. car and had emerged a rabid champion of

“There was a third part to the act, the C. P. R. and had remained so ever 
which was interesting. It provided that since except for a few hours after he had
the provincial government would give aid been abused by his friends on the delega
te a road built from one point on the C. tion, as a man was never abused before,
P. R. to another point on the C. P. R.. and had to wire Premier Hazen that he 
and which might be an electric road. What would have to consent to the line running 
was the natural deduction ? The deduc- d°wn the whole length of the St. John 
tion made by the people of the St. John 
valley was that Mr. Hazen was determined 
that the Intercolonial should not have a 
chance to operate the road, but that he 
and his government were tied up to the 
C. P. R., or to a company which had elec
tric power to sell.

“This was not the sort of a road the 
people desired, or the splendid production 
of the St. John valley warranted, 
provincial government had a survey of the
road made by D. I'\ Maxwell, a competent j cept their proposal for the operation of the 
surveyor. His report did not give much I road on the basis of forty per cent of the 
comfort to the Hazen government, which I gross earnmgs as rental. When Sir Wil- Father Conway' 
did not want to build this line. Mr. Max- [ frid Laurier wrote a letter saying the fed- Po 
well found that there was a splendid i eval government would accept their terms 
route through magnificent country, and | there were never more suprised men than 
the Transcontinental grade could be main- j M. Hazen and his Conservative friends, 
tained at all but one point. He had re- The people of New Brunswick would 
ported that the road could be built to 'earn with surprise that the federal 
National Transcontinental standard at a 
cost of only $43,980 a mile, which he es
timated at only $3,600 more than it would 
cost to build a second class road with 
severe grades over the same route. With 
this slight difference who was there who 
would not insist on the high-grade road be- 

built. *
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Hon. O. W Ri

house declare in favor o 
an increase of the Britis! 
Robinson, by keen thri 
parisons and sharp criti 
the government, and the f 
generally, as completely a 
Hazen by a referenc 
Mayes affidavit.

Mr. Robinson effectivel

OF THF PROVINCE
t

Hartland, N. B., March 20.—A distinct

gross misrepresentations 
gov. Flemming and other 

in regard both 
mentis rule and the

F; facte

government s record. B 
1 ases. Mr. Robinson pro
that he was right in m$ 
of misrepresentation.

Reckless Extravagance
He riddled the

snow storm. Reports 
from Doaktown indicate that the quake 
was felt worse there than here. In sol •

govemn
economy and showed 

and a half years of powei
ernment has 
$1,512,192, or

in some cases ofknocked down and broken.

on a year!GOLD-HEED CANE 
FOB MONCTON PRIEST

an increase] 
compared with the lJ 

tlie old administration’s j 
He made the reasonabl| 

^ ith such expanding 
mce now enjoys, there sll 
present large increases il 
father there should not I 
"f this kind at all, thou] 
tlle Ha/f-ii mil 
‘ 'nfession, iner 
$200,000.

Mr. Robinson

Im Mr. Carvell said he had no complaint to 
make against the C. P. R. It was busi
ness with them, but lie did object to the 
attitude of the New Brunswick govern
ment which desired to hand over to the 
great railway corporation the whole terri
tory west of the S^. John river for all

Moncton, N. IL, March 18—Last night 
at the conclusion of the St. Patrick's Ik r
entertainment in the. Gran i Ti: 
ther E. J. Conway, the popular 
pastor of St. Bernard's nocive

.1 fi-
he com pansons bet.ve<

'' loan negotiated m 
government and the sale 
Jnade by Hon Mr. Fiera 
showed that for expense 
1as paid in 

■(,an over $54.46 
^ arelessness t&e governme! 
People thousands on thou 
M hen by judicious ninth J 
"'Mh the loan an enormJ 
have been effected.

The Hazen go veuillent never thought 
that the dominion government would ac-

1 he
headed cane, suitably eng: 
ied by an address from t 
amateurs as a token ot appreciation 

■vices in rehearsing t

ed, accompai: 
St. Bernard

o
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FIVE CASES OF 
SMALLPOX IN OTTAWA

gov
ernment had offered to remodify the speci
fications to meet the complaint of the New 
Brunswick gvernment. that the specifica 
tions were so high as to be impossible, 
and the New Brunswick government had 
declined to do so, but had shackled them
selves by legislation which would have to! smallpox developed in the city today, 
be modified before the New Brunswick ing at total of five now quarantined 
government could sign a contract to give Betters Island isolation station. I 
a bond guarantee. Instead of

Wowing Down the For
In his criticism ofl 

, r- Robinson was perhaf 
, 1 figures, which cannot 
he showed that the hind 
ln«e has been 
means that the inrre,,
aSe collected is 
and honesty of the 
greater

Ottawa, March 20—Anotherupon things which he believed were in thoMR, HAZEN AND THE AUDITOR GENERAL the governmental departments during the 
last fiscal year. By his plain letters ad
dressed to the government treasury board 
and by the treasury board’s own record of 
its own actions taken in the face of the 
auditor-general's letters the report makes 
clear the way in which the board ignored 
the principles of the audit act. No at
tacks upon the auditor-general; no clamor- 

open, that he will not follow the dictates ings of government papers can wipe out the 
of duty but will sit quietly by while the I fact that in 1910 the audit act was grossly 
government plays fast and loose with the | violated and violated in the face of official 
provincial finances:' The Mail mistakes the ' protests of the auditor-general. No at- 
charactèr of the man if he is deterred by tacks, no clamorings, can blind the people 
such a epuree from fulfilling what he right- to the fact that in 1910 the ministry 
ly conceives to be> his duty to the. people, abused the trust reposed in it by the peo- 

In his report for 1910 the auditor-general pie and broke the pledges which its 
points out that the provisions of the audit bers made a few 
act, one of the laws of the province, were 
persistently disregarded by at least one of

interests of the people. Today he is the 
target of open Conservative'criticism and 
open demands for his official head because 
he still believes that as auditor-general he 
should e.tdeaver to guard the interests of 
the people. Apparently an attempt is to 
be made to intimidate Mr. Loudoun ; so 
to influence him by threats, veiled and

lv
Mr. Crocket had said that Mr. Mal

colm’s offer to build was a bluff. No one 
who knew Mr. Malcolm’s record as a rail
road builder would say this. No one who 
looked into the possibilities would say that 
the offer was a poor one. The road would 
go through as good a country as the best 
through which the Intercolonial passed. 
On the baa is of Intercolonial earnings this 
valley railroad after a few years would 
have gross earnings, 40 per cent of which 
would pay the interest on a cost of $60,000 
a mile.

Dr. Pugsley said Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. 
Carvell and all others on the Liberal side 
of the house recognized the need of pro
viding the St. John valley with a railroad 
to which it was entitled, and their efforts

is, however, of a very mild tyj. recommend .
mg Mr. Hazen to change his legislation no alarm 1S fe‘t- there were 1 ■
Mr. Crocket was now skulking away from ! cases of b'phnid reported 
it. i The epidemic has, it is 1

Mr. Malcolm was a competent railroad i height.
man and with the proposed aid would I ------------------ —*o*~-*--------------------
build the road and would make monev To fix a loose knife handle to the i 
°ut of it. " fill the hole in 'the handle two-third-

Mr. Crocket wanted to put in an amend- of mixed rosin and brick dust. Tie r 

ment requiring the initial rolling stock the haft of the knife and while hot ; 
be provided bv the federal government, into place. Hold it there- until quite 
W hy should he want this when a capable ly set. 
railroad man had offered to build the road 
and provide the initial equipment? He 
willing to provide it himself.

R. L. Borden held that the resolution 
before parliament did not recite the New mg

quantity of lumbe 
3rom our forests.

ft means also that in 
Province at least, the tree? 
mowed down under the II 
1 ^dations, whi<
°f the

(Fredericton Mail).
Because, the auditor-general had the 

courage of his convictions and a proper 
sense of his responsibilities to the people 
of the province and consequently pointed 
out bad features in connection with the 
government’s system of handling the finan
cial affairs of New Brunswick in 1910 he | to criticize the methods of the present, 
is apparently to be the target of censure ministry the auditor-general should be dis- 
in the Hazen party organs. The St. John missed by Premier Hazen.
Standard on Monday, in an editorial which In the days of the former government 
had all the earmarks of a contribution fault was .frequently found with the 
from the pen of a well known provincial auditor-general because of his insistence

Conservative politician, the auditor-general 

was criticized unfairly and in unfortunate 
language. In the $20-a-day Gleaner on 
Monday there appeared a dateless anony
mous letter which, if it meant anything, 
meant that because he had been appointed 
by a former administration and had dared

:

I h
f saw logs.

Albert Southern Rails.
Another matter with . 

Don leader dealt v as th 
faring „p of ^ M]lrr 
Lobmson showed that tk 
actually enforced a 1 -n 
‘«ter from Mr. Tria a

that there
Tell the children in making soap lml 

to put a few drops of glycerine into 
water, and the bubbles will be more

years ago
would be no over-expenditures and that 
the decisions of the auditor-general upon Urtt-
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